						Culture Shock
As an international student leaving home and studying in the US can be a stressful experience that I have never had before. I came from Cambodia a couple years ago to start doing the degree in Business Management. I’ve  experienced many different changes when entering the US college. The most important things that impact my life was culture shock.  I wan extremely shock by new environment and homesickness. I had trouble in sleeping. I got insomnia and stay awake every night and fell asleep during my noon classes. I remembered a month after I got here, it was the month that my family and all my relatives came over my house to celebrate a New Year eve party and count down together.  My parents made a lot of foods and those are my favorite food ever. I looked outside the window from my room and talked to myself “What the hell I am doing here with a plenty assignment while other people having a great time?”  In addition, from a distance country I could still smell my mom’s foods. I missed my parents and all those important people. I really want to go back as soon as possible eating those foods and having fun with all my relatives but sadly I could not go. However, I won’t let myself down. I tried to give myself sometimes to get over those shocks and reminding myself that this is not a permanent. I’ll be back to meet them when I get my degree. My shocks has been better since I knew a couple American friends and we even became roommates. I’ve learnt a lot of things and culture experiences from them. Sharing problems with them make me feel comfortable. This is my only treatment while I am staying in the US. 

